









This project is about the development of a web-based organi1er system. It began with 
an early research that covers the finding and gnthering of information about the 
system. Then, scheduling the developing process and doing analysis on the system's 
requirements nnd design. Coding, implementing, testing and mnimaining come afier 
that. Simultnneously, discussion about the problems faced and possible bugs found 
wou ld be conducted, plus preparing a complete documentation of project. Overall, 
the whole project required one to understand the concept that lies behind a system 
development. Self-discipline. detennination, literal thinking, decision-making and 
time management would be the elements to ensure its success. 
The application is the best way to boost productivity and simplify our life. It 
integrates three functions: Contact Manager, Calendar Manager, Personal 
Information Manager. User can use this system Lo store records of daily task, event, 
contacts and thoughts. Funherrnore, these key features can be instantly access with a 
colorful toolbar to enhance the application user friendliness. 
It also enables people to keep data and manage it in a more secure and efficient way. 
With the current popularity and expansion or the Internet. web based applications 
become n ne\\ platfom1 for the organizer system. The user can use the application as 








All sons of related information involve the online organi1er were deeply ana lyzed 
and research had been done into the subject. In The analysis phase a questionnai re 
survey was conducted on 40 random samples to determine the requirement of the 
system. In reviewing the tools to fulfil l such requirement, Active Server Pages 
(ASP). Hypertext Markup Language (HTM L). Dynamic llypertext Markup 
Language (DllTML), JavaScript & VBScri pt are deemed most appropriate to 
develop the system. 
Building an efTect ive system is about more that just technology but it takes me to 
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CllAPTER I : INTRODUCTION 
1.0 Introduction 
1.1 T ime Management 
"Time is like money; the less" e have of it to spare the further we make it go" 
J. Billings. 
What is Time Management? Time management is a per onal process of scheduling, 
anticipating and reacting in situations in a planned, predicted, effective and efficient 
manner. 
1.2 Role Of Organizer 
Organi1er is a tool to help people organize and manage information and also time 
scheduling. II iii importance to manage our daily tasks. 
I .J Project Overview 
Online Organi1.er is an interactive web based application organizer that manage time 
and information. 
Realizing the importance of time and information management. The system acts as a 
Personal Information Manager thus controlling the user personal in formation such as 
My Card Number and account number. manage contact information and to maximize 









1.4 Project Objectives 
I) The system is develop for the objective of simplifying and faci litating 
some of the tedious process in the traditional way of organizing 
information. 
2) To build a robust, effective and easy-to-use web-based organizer 
available for everyone in the Internet. 
3) llelps to manage the quality of time by planning a schedule, keep track of 
appointments, tasks and events. 
4) It gives the users the ability to organize info rmation all in a familiar, 
browser-based envi ronment. Allow users to access it form any place at 
any time via Internet providing reliability and availab ility to them. 
5) Provide a secure storage of users' data in the database system where only 
authori1ed user are allowed to access to with an assigned user password. 
6) I lclp to overcome user's confusions and problems by providing technical 
support section that allows users to summit their problems, suggestions or 
feedback about the system. 
7) Educate users by providing on line tutorial or help files on how to use the 
Organizer. 








1.5 Project Scopes 
The scope of project defines the overall requirement of the project and the aspects 
that are included in the project. It is used as a guide for the system development. It 
outlines extent of the project; targeted audience and other requirements will be stated 
in this segment. 
1.6 Project Aims 
To build: 
~ A friendly and interactive user interface. To provide a comfortable 
environment for users. Equipped with sufficient error detection and friendly 
confirmation messages. 
~ Easy search and retrieval for information. A system with enicient search on 
interactive features to ensure an easy method of search and retrieval of 
information will be encompassed. 
~ Last bu t not least, it convince users with the scalability and reliability of the 
system because it is developed with an established powerful tool 




E-mail does not provided by the system . 
No collaboration with the Project Management System. Thus it is not suitable 
for the company environment. 











1.8 Target audience 
Authorizc<l users 
Users may be range of general user such as students, lectures. workers. pensioner. 
housewife and others. I lowever all these users should be al least computer literate or 
have a bit knowledge if using computer and the Internet. The user is suppose to sign 
up for an account. 
Public Users 
This type of user is 'glancing' over the sharing schedule (public schedule) that has 
been set by authorized users. 
Admini$trato r 
System administrator will be the one managing and maintaining the system. 
Administrator will monitor the system databa e and assign a specific storage to the 
users. There wi ll be a page loaded with a counter to measure the numbers of users 
connected to the server. Administrator also responsible for updating the system and 
debug any error occur during the run time to provide a reliable environment. 
Administrator will also define the users' status and keep them updated with any new 
events happen in the site. 
1.9 Planning a nd cheduling 
Project schedule is very important for the success of a project. A succesful system 
project will be developed if developers understand the scope of the project, the task 










The project schedule is the operating timetable of the project. It serves as the 
fundamental basis for monitoring and controlling project activities. In a project 
environment. proper scheduling function is of paramount importance because lack of 
continuity of day to day operations and often present much more complex problems 
of coordination. 
I.JO Projccl Schedule For Current Projccl 
The proposed project (my final year thesis project : to build and Online Organizer) 
will be carried out in two stages, with each stage has to be complemented within the 
period of 2 semesters respectively. 
The fi rst stage of the project is more on the requirement ana ly~is. delination phase 
and system and sofiware design phase according to the Waterfall SDLC model with 
prototyping. Therefore, the tasks have to be done in this stage are to determine the 
scopes and objecti ves of the project, project planning, literature review, system 
analysis, system design and also to build a system prototype. 
In second stage, the project will carry on with the coding, unit testing and 
implementation testing, integration testing and the operation and maintenance phase 
(as recommended in the Waterfall Model). The task to be performed are e'aluates 


















6 Refers to June 
7 Refers to July 
8 Refers to August 
9 Refers to September 
10 Refers to October 
11 Refers to November 
12 Refers to December 
Refers to January 
2 Refers to February 
3 Refers to March 









1.11 Development st rateeic 
This section breakdown structure consist of sections from the project proposal: 
Stages Attivitia 
Review of literature • Dctennine the project objectives 
-• Determine the scope of project 
-• Estimate the possible limitation of 
project 
• Analysis and research of the project 
Select suitable tools • Select the most convenience soflwar 
for developing 
System plnnnin~ • Detenninc the requirement for 
project 
• Project scheduling 
• Initial assessment 
• Possible efTect of the system 
System design • Designing the flow of the system 
• Designing the database to meet the 
speci lication 
• Detennine the detailed system 
(modules) 











System Implementation • Coding each module 
• Coding and integrate overall 
modules 
-- --System Testing • Insert dummy data for te!.ting 
• Integrates all the module\ 
• Test out and organi1c the possible 
output 
• Detect all possible error 
- - -- -
System Debugging • Correct all errors ' hich detected 
earl ier 
• Debugging 
• Rearrangement i f necessary 
-- -
Documentation • Create documentation fur future 
enhancement 
--• Create user manual 









rJiAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.0 Introduction 
In this course of literature review. we experimented and learned all sorts of 
infonnation that could improve the understanding throughout the process. Review of 
literature is a background study about the knowledge and infonnation gained to 
develop this project. The purpose of this literature review is to get a better 
understanding on the project. On the Bollom line, the literature review also enables 
the deve loper to do comparison among the existing systems. 
2. 1 Appro<1cb 
There arc num ber of methods used to collect in fonnation throughout the studies. One 
that cannot hide is the Internet websites which provide tremendous in fo rmation on 
things such as solh ure to be used. existing systems and others. 
2.2 Desc ription On Rela ted System 
2.2. l T raditional Way Of Org<1nizing (Paper Based O rganizer) 
Advantages 
• Bigger view - It allows the user to have a bigger view on their details in the 
diary. 
• pace specified for every use - gives room to write notes. record phone call 
and all the miscellaneous of in fonnation which would otherwise tempted to 
jot do\\ n on scraps of paper. 
• Add itional lnfonnation attach - conversion system, weight and measures, 











• Carried all the time 
• Facing the possibil ities ofloosing the organizer. 
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Fip.ure 2.0 : Screenshot of MSN Calendar 
Features 
• User friendly Interface 
• Support multi languages 
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Figure 2. 1 : Screenshot depicts Yahoo Calendar 
Fcuturcs 
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figure 2.2 : Screen Shot of Northrock Communication organiLer 
Features 
• The system support Project Management System 
• Manage projects and tasks across their entire team with case 
• Includes an advanced web based email system that includes all the powerful 
fea tures that you expect from a market proven product like fo lders, routing 
rules, Multilanguage spell check, vCard, search, fi le attachments, 
personaliL.ed email (e.g.you@yourcompany.com), and rich text 










CllAPTEll 3: METHODOLOGY 
3.0 Introduction 
Careful planning is required for project development process and the process of 
detcnnining the project li fe cycle. This wi ll help to avoid the problem such al. 
schedule slippage. cost overrun, poor quality of product and high maintenance COl>t 
afler the system implementation. Thus, the most important activity in the proj ect 
planning phas is actually determining or planning the project development process. 
3.1 System Development Life Cycle (SDLC) 
ystem (sofiware) development generally takes the fonn or a life cycle. We refer to 
this lifC cycle as the syste111 development life cycle (SDLC'). /\ II sy terns go through 



















The sofiwarc engineering process consists of a set of steps that cncoompass methods, 
tools and procedures. These steps arc oficn referred to as software engineering 
paradigms or software li fe cycle models. 
3.2 Software Process Model : The Waterfall Model with Prototy ping 
Waterfa ll with Prototyping is the suitable approach used lo develop the system. ·me 
Waterfall model is the most commonly known model. It is easily understood and 
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Tt)c waterfall model views the soflware process as being made up of a number of 
stages such as Requirements Specification, SoOwarc Design, Coding and Unit 
testing, Integration and System testing, and Operation and maintenance. /\ flcr each 
stage is defi ned it is 'signed ofl' and development proceeds to the fo llowing stage. 
Prototyping moves the developer and customer toward a "quick" implementation. 
Meetings between developer and users are conducted lo determine overall system 
objectives and runctional and performance requ irements. The developer then applies 
a set of tools to develop a qu ick design and build a working model (the "prototype") 
of some element(s) of the system. The user "test drives" the prototype, evaluating its 
function and recommending changes to better meet user needs. Iteration occurs as 
this process is repeated. and an acceptable model is derived. 
J .3 Feasibility Study 
In this phase, the feasibility study of the customer's specifications is done, in which 
the project members determine the whether the requ irements can be implemented 
and tested or not. 
3.4 Requirement Analysis 
The system's requi rements. constr.iints and goals arc established in consultation with 
the customer. They arc then defined in a manner. which is understood by both 
customer and development team. ln this system, the requirement analysis begins with 










3.5 Software Design 
The systems design process divides the requirements to either hardware or sofiware 
systems and establishes an ovemll System Architecture. Sofiwarc design involves 
representing the soflware system functions so that they may be transfo rmed into one 
or more design ent ity. /\ design focusing on representation of the core aspects or 
some selected features of the system is prepared and documented. 
3.6 lmplcmcnt:ation 
The design is implemented as per the architecture and criteria defined and the 
individual units or modules arc tested in dependently. 
Test Plans ar1.: prepared and the prototype is tested using the Test Plans. The student~ 
of the faculty, personal users and lecturers will test the system. 
On completion of testing the prototype is reviewed and evaluated by the developer 
and users against the overall objectives and requirements identified. Based on 
feedback from users and the requirements further features arc identified to add to the 
prototype and the product is refined by repealing the above cycle until the fu ll-
Ocdged wor!..ing model evolves. I lowever, if the users accept the product, the 
iterative process is completed and further activities such as implementation and 










J.7 Integration and System Testing 
The individual program units or programs arc integrated and tested as a complete 
system to test the interfaces. The complete testing of the system is done as one unit 
from the customer's point of view to ensure that the son ware requirements have been 
met. J\ fler testing. the so fl ware system is delivered to the customer. 
3.8 Maintenance 
Maintenance involves correcting errors which were not discovered in earlier stages 
of the li fe cycle, improving the implementation of system units and enhancing the 
system's services as new requirements are discovered. 
3.9 System Study 
The task involve in this stage arc as follows: 
• Information Gathering 
• Model duta requirement 
• Definition of Functional Requirements 
• Detcm1ine environmental requirements 
3.10 Information GathcrinJ? 
During this stage. ' c wi ll gather information from the rclcvent users on what is 
required for the nc' system. lnfom1ation, which will be gathered, arc as follows: 
• Overview on Functionality 










• Output requirement. this will include the definition of lhe reports 
In lhis stage, what needs to be identified would be the input, the processes and the 
outputs of the system. In order to obtain information. various fact-finding exercises 
need to be identified. One of the most effective me<lns to gather this infom1ation is to 
conduct detai led interviews with the users. Others wou ld surfing the internet in 
seeking or relevant information, brainstorming and role playing. 
As the Online Organizer is u new system. it is important for the developer to find 
about the avai lable information from the current information system and to pay 
particular attention to the information which is to be put onto the system. 
111e detai led interview tool must be planned properly in order for this exercise to be 
beneficial. A list of people that must be interviewed must be prepared in advance. 
The list should consist of people chosen from the various lield such as the students, 
workers, house keeper and others. 
3.11 Model Data Requirement 
The objective of the information gathering phase is to obtain Model Data 
Requirements. The steps which are necessary in obtaining the Model Data 
Requirements arc as fo llows: 
• De\ clop conceptual data model 










3.12 Definition of Functional Requirements 
In an effort to define the funct ional requirement, we would have to perfonn 
the following acti vities: 
• Create system context diagram 
• Produce functional model 
3.12.1 Create System Context Diagram 
A context diagram comprises one process box for the entire system together 
with the terminator and the data nows that pass between them and the system. The 
purpose of creating this context diagram is to identify and examine the interfaces 
between the tenninators and the system. The context diagram wi ll show the various 
inputs within the Online Organilcr. how the in formation will be processed, the 
sources of the information and where the information is stored. 
3.12.2 Produce Functional Model 
To produce n functional model, a study of the funct ionality requirements of the 
system needs to be performed. This exercise seeks to identify and to document all the 
main tasks that will be done by the system. 
3.13 Envi ronmental Rct1uircmcnt 
In determining the environmental requirements, definition of security and control 
requirement will be pcrfomicd. ecurity refers to the protection of data against 
11na11thori1ed disclosure. alteration or destruction. This is to ensure that the users are 





















C HAPTER 4 : SYSTEM ANALYSIS 
4.0 Introduction 
System analysis is a problem-solving technique that decomposes a system into its 
component pieces for the purpose of studying how well those component parts work 
and interact to accomplish their purpose. The sentence above is one of the definitions 
for the term 'system analysis'. System analysis is very important for the developers 
to bu ild effective, complete and consistency system models and increase the 
productivity and product quality relatively. Dificrcnt type of system analysis 
methods and models arc recommended to tack le different type of problems and also 
different aspect of a problem. 
4.1 Function:tl ltcc1uircmcnt 
Functional requirement is a description of acti vities and services u system must 
provide, it describes the intcrncti ve between system and the environment. Functional 
requirement arc functions or sub-system that arc mandatory to the system. The 
absence of the functional requirement will make the whole system incomplete. In the 
case of Online Organizer, the functional requirement arc listed as below: 
• The system is able to add, update and delete all event, tasks 










-'.2 Non-Functional Requirement 
Non-functional requirement is essential definition of the system properties and 
constraints under which a system must operate. It is a description of other features, 
characteristics and constraints that define a satisfactory system. 
Mostly system users might expect certain degree of non-functional requirement. 
Some of them arc user friendliness, efficiency, short loading and respond time, 
reliabi lity, accuracy, modularity, maintainability, accessibility, security and 
cxpandabi I ity. 
4.2.1 User Friendly 
User friendliness of the system is important not only to ensure u crs believed the 
system as a first choice to organize time management but to guarantee the 
correctness of infonnation captured. Certain precaution and standard application 
graphics interface used j ust to have the system is easy to use and acquire alt the 
detai ls succcss fu tty. 
4.2.2 Efficiency 
A system is said to fulfill the efficiency requirement when its process or procedure 
can be called, accessed and functioning well to produce or output at a pace or speed 
acceptable by the users. Furthem1orc, all that has to happen in an unlimited of times 
aficr the system implementation whenever the users need it. The outcomes of the 











Elliciency of the system must be obliged in order to make it a reliable service in the 
future. The system will undergo a best process now expected with highest rating of 
scalabi lity. for this reason, I had design a full scale of system development, which 
will be described later on. 
4.2.3 Short Loading Time and Response 
A system must be able to provide short loading time and respond time. Slow loading 
and respond time might cause the users to wait and discourage them from using the 
system again. I lowevcr, the system performance depends on the hardware that being 
used. 
4.2.4 Modula rity 
Modularity means the system is broken into small modules so that distinct functions 
of objects could be isolated from one to another. This will make the system testing 
and maintenance process easier because of the processes can be done portion by 
portion. 
4.2.5 Maintainability 
This may be defined qualitatively as the ease with which sofiware can be understood. 
corrected. adapted and enhanced. 
4.2.6 Ex1mndability 
This criteria is discuss based on the degree to which system architecture. data or 











Security issue is the very core object to consider when it comes to web based 
Application System. The potential of the systems lo be cracked intensify 
exponentially with the number of users. For this reason I offer the best solution for 
the web base application system. I believed that our solution could make the system 
reliable and secured. Besides, I also have look into in detai ls the: 
v Access rights to own organ izer account 
../ Secured work now 
../ Secured data transfer over the internet 
v Application-application communication security 
4.2.8 Error Free 
To have the system published to users, to ensure the system is an acceptable method 
lir Web based users: the system should comes with least bugs and error free. I laving 
these entire requirements the system should be one of the best directions users should 
go in the first place. 
4.3 Hardw:uc and Software Requirement 
One of the most important choices to be made during the process of sollware 
development is that of which soil ware tools hould be used. A correct choice might 
lead the de elopment process to a more comfortable and lower risk position. 
·1 his section examines development tool selection criteria by taking a look al the 





















Onl ine Data Updation Environment 
Web Based Registration 
Web based Verification System 
Security for user & application access 
Reporting Tool 
Online I lelp 
Online updating of existing records 
-
DI ITML, Jscri pt and VO script 
Microsofl Active Server Pages 
Microson SQL Server 
Microsofi llS 5.0 
D Microsoft 2000 Advance Server 
x x x 
x x 
x x 
x x x 
x x 
x 
x x x 
Table 4.0 : Technology Matrix For Specified Requirement 






The recommended system configuration for developer is a computer running 
Microsofi Windows® 2000 with a Pentium Ill processor and 128 megabytes (Ml3) of 











Com puter/Proccssor Computer with Pentium 133 megahertz (M llz) or 
higher processor; Pentium Ill recommended 
Memory 64 MB RAM 
-Hard Disk 10 GB Hard disk -
Operating System Windows 98, Windows 98 Second Edition, Windows 
Mi llennium Edition (Windows Me), Windows NT 4.0 
or later,* Windows 2000, or Windows XP or later. 
Drive CD-ROM drive 
Display Super VGA (800 x 600) or higher-resolution monitor 
with 256 colors 
Peri1lherals Mouse or compatible pointing device, printer 
Table 4. 1 : Minimum hardware Requirement to develop the system 
4.3.2 Software Requirement 
,_ Facility U11t2e 
Microsoft FrontPage To develop the hardcore and graphical 
Microsoft Visual lnterdev user interface 
Microsoft Access 2000 To create database 
Microsoft SQL Server 
-- --Macromedia Flash To create multimedia efTect 
Adobe Photoshop 6.0 - To edit and create graphic images Personal Web Server In order to publish the pages for 
development purpose 










-t4 Software Tools 
4.4.1 Active Server Pages {ASP) 
Active Server Pages {ASP) is a great tool for creating dynamic web pages. ASP is a 
Microsofl technology and it works by allowing us the functionality of a 
programming language: we write programming code that will generate the I ITM L 
for the web page dynamically. So, whenever a user browses lo our web site and 
requests one of our ASP pages, the ASP code is processed at that time by a special 
piece of soil ware - the web server. This processing generates the I ITML. which is 
then passed to the browser and used to create a page itself, on the users screen. 
The power of ASP lies in two facts: first the 1 ITML is not created until the user 
wants lo sec the web page. and second, it doesn' t care what the web browser is being 
used. ASP isn' t the fi rst technology to olTer these features, but it's undoubtedly one 
of the most powerful and widely used in industry; and cnicially, it's one of the 
fastest. It is diOerent from many Microsofl Technologies in the fo llowing respect: 
while ASP must be executed on a computer that supports it, we can view ASP-driven 
web pages from any computer, and with any modern browser. This has enabled 
developers to enhance their web pages with interactive features, and even to solve 
common business problems - to such an extent that pages with the .asp suffix are 
fast becoming as common as tho c with the .him suffix 
ASP is potentially one of the most important innovations to emerge on the 









4.4.2 Personal Web Server (PWS) 
PWS for Windows 98 provides a graphical administration interface designed for 
users with no prior experience creating and administering Web sites. This interface is 
also provided as the default administration tool in Personal Web Server for 
Microson® Windows NT® Workstation; however, with the Windows NT 
Workstation version, you can also administer your personal publishing site with 
Internet Service Manager, the same f ult-featured administration tool used to control 
Microson Internet Information Server. 
The Personal Web Manager (PWM) 
The PWM was the interface for PWS, Microsofl 's web server for use on Windows 
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4.4.3 Microsoft Visual lntcrOcv 6.0 (VI) 
Visual lntcrdev comes as part of Microsoft suite of professional programming tools, 
known as Visual Studio. VI is a tool for designi ng dynamic web applications. It is, in 
efTect, just a development environment and a collection of useful tools and utilities. 
lntcrdcv is the 1001 thal Microsoft is promoting as their favored ASP editing tool. 
Userul feature of VI is that it highlight ASP <°lo and %> tags in Yellow and lhc ASP 
script itself is highlighted using blue for legal keywords - so they stand out from the 
llTML. 
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~.4.4 Microsoft FrontPagc 
Microsoft FronlPagc 2000 comes as part of Microsoft Office 2000 Suite - It 's 
another tool for creating and designing web pages, but it doesn' t offer all the 
functionality of Visual lnterdcv. It is Ultimately a weaker but easier application to 
use and it costs a lot less than Visual lnterdev. 
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-'.4.5 Microsoft Access 2000 
Since Microsofi Access database management system development tool works well 
with Active Server Pages (ASP), it is chosen to create the Online Organizer system's 
database fo r the purpose of development. During the implementation stage. the 
database wi ll be convert to Microsofl SQL Server. 
4.4.6 Microsoft SQL Server 7.0 
SQL Server 7.0 is the leading Microsoft Windows® database, bringing scalable 
business solutions, powerful data warehousing, and integration with Microsofi Office 
2000 to a system development environment. Microsofl QL Server 7.0's single code 
base will scale from a PC to multiprocessor clusters with I 00% application 
compatibi lity. 
Microsoll SQL Server 7.0's comprehensive platfom1 makes it easy to design. bui ld. 
manage amt use data warehousing solutions. Fully integrated with Microsoft Office 
2000, Microsoft 11ack0ffice, and Microsoft Windows, Mierosofl SQL Server 7.0 
prov ides easy, seamless access to data and enables desktop multidimensional 
analysis. 
-'.4.7 Macromcdia Flash 
Macromedia Flash can be used to create multimedia effects in the SMS reminder to 









C llAIYfER S : SYSTEM DESIGN 
5.0 Modules Of Online Or~:111izcr 
5.0. l ConCacC Manager 
• Access your contact information from anywhere at any time. 
• Set general preferences such as number o f contacts to display 
• Once your contacts arc on the web, you can access them from anywhere 
5.0.2 Task Manager 
• Perform tasks section such as querying, adding, deleting and 
updating. 
• The Schedule can be used to schedule meetings or events for 
yourself. with another person. or your entire team. It can 
remind you of' upcoming meetings. 1-.cep Ir.tel-. or birthda) s. 
holiday-;. important tasl-.s and make-; managing complex task-; 
lil-.c recurring events CU!->). 
• choose a day. month, and year to view. and with some minor 
modification w ill even put your events onto the page on the 
proper days. 
• pcci I} c\ent title. venue. date and description 
• I he Default Vic" shows a normal st) le calendar w ith an area 
to the right to list the selected days events. 
5.0.3 Nole-pad M:tmtgcr 










• Write down those thoughts that you have in your head and get to them later 
• The virtua l notepad can he used to store and retrieve your miscellaneous 
notes. Use the notepad to jot down infom1ation, ideas. phone ca lls, meeting 
notes - or anything else you can type in! 
• Save those ideas and interesting facts in a cool place 
S.OA To-Do List 
• This section shows you how to organize and prioritize your 
tasks and projects. 
• 111e tasl- list may he displayed by priority, status. or project. 
5.0.S n cmimlcr ManaJ!cr 
• Set up destination<; for your event reminders. when to be reminded, etc. 
Suh motlulc : 
• Email reminder 
• Pop up reminder 
• SMS reminder 
5.0.6 Sharing 
1 his function allows users to designate calendar cvenh a.., public or private. 
• Set up acces" to) mir calendar for public 
• Use the calendar to publish a list or events 
• Set an nppointmenl or send emai l to the user 
• (iuest m:cc:-.s ::t i lows you to delegate tasl-s b) pemiitting others 











• Set appointment 
5.0.7 Reports 
The print function lets you fonnat your contacts and schedule for printing purposes. 
S. l Interface Design 




l product tour] l sharing schedule ] [ sign up ] [forget your password ] 
DISCLAIMER 










Interface After log into the system 
ONLINE ORGANIZER 
[weekly ) I monthly I I yearly 11 help 11 pcrsonali1c I 
T he interface rema in the same for the rest of 
the interface except fo r this portion. This 


















5.2 Database l>csicn 
The primary activit) of database design is to select logical representations of data 
objects (data structures) identified during the requirement delinition phase. 
There arc four \Htys that data is represented at various points in s)stcm's lite cycle: 
I) External view : The data itself and the context it is in . 
2) Conceptual view: The process of verbalizing the facts that repn.:sentcd 
hy the data of the external view. 
3) Logicul view: Represents information as entities, attributes and 
relationships following the rules of re lational theory. 
4) Physical vie": Physical implementation of the logical vie\\. 
·1 he database ol Online Organi1cr consists or live main tahlcs. which cater lhcr. 










CHAPTER 6: SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION 
6.0 Introduction 
System implementation is a process to convert the S)'Stem requirement into program 
codes. ·1 his phase also tlescribcs how the initial and revised process design put into 
the real worl-. It involves coding step that translates details design representation 
sofiware into a program language realization. 
6.1 Development l•:nvironmcnt 
Development environment has certain impact on the development of a S) stem. Using 
the suitable hardware and sonware will not only help to speed up the system 
development but also detennine the success of the project. 'I he hardware and 
<;olh,are tools used to develop the entire sy<.tcm is as discuses below: 
6. 1.l ll:anhrnrc l~cq uircmcnt 
Minimum Rcuuircmcnt 
Com1rntcr/Proccssor lh1. AMO Athlon XP 1800-l, 1.53( 
Memory 192 MB RAM 
I lard Disk I 0 Gil Hard disk 
Opcr:ifing System Microson Windows XP. 
._ 
Drive CD-ROM drive 
Dbpl:t) Super VGA (800 x 600) or h ighcr-resolution monitor 
"ith 256 colors 
Mouse. scanner • printer .__ 









6. 1.2 Software Configuration 
A few of sofhvare tools were used for lhc system development as listed as below: 
Software US!lfC Description 
Microson Windo\\s XP System Requirement Operation System 
Pro fcssional 
-Internet ln fonnation System Requirement Weh Server I lost 
Server (llS) 5.0 
- -
Internet Explorer 5.0 System Oeveloprncnl Viewing the wcb pagcs 
Active Server Pages System Development -Coding the web pages 
(ASP) 
- - -I lyper Text Markup System Development Coding the web puges 
Language (I ITMI.) 
JavaScript System Development Add capability to the 
- S)Stem -Microsofl Visual lnterdcv Coding and interface Coding ASP and 1 n ML 
- - -Microson rrontPage Coding and interface Coding ASP am.I 111 Ml 
M icrosoll Access Database -Ouild the dataha"ic to store 
and manipulate the data 
Adobe Photoshop User Interface Design Image design and creation 
~ 
Table 6.1: Soflwure used to develop the application 
6.2 Development of O nline Org;mizer 
This section cxplained the development of this project, v. hich focus on the analysis 
of the usage of the technology and the development tools that had bcen used. 
6.2. l lh ta hasc De\ clopmcn t 
I he bad.end of this project is Microsofl Access XP. I he databa<>c is built according 
to the s) stem requirement as depicted in chapter 4. Out only some sub modules were 










I he data has to be available when the user wants to use it anti must be accurate and 
consistent. lkyontl th is. the objectives or database design include eflicient storage of 
tlata as well as efficient updating and retrieval. IT i<i necessary that infom1ation 
retr ieval be purposeful. The information obtained from the stored data must be in a 
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lJ scrC om Phone 

























Private Key. Unique ID for user to log 
in. 
Password for user lo access the system 
User First Name. 
User Last Name 
User Address. 
Postal ZIP code. 
City. 
Count I"). 
I lome telephone number. 
Mobi le telephone number. 
E-mai l. 
Gender 
Date of Birth. 
Com any Coun try -----1--'-
-----
Compan) Work telephone number. 
Company Fa>. number. 
Official E-mai l 
Company work telephone extention 
ompan) work telc l~ne number. 









Field Name Data l)pc Description 
ID /\utoNumber Private Key 
Event Name Text Event Name 
Date Datcfrirne Dale of event 
Location T ext Location. 
Description Memo /\ny relevant information 
Category Text Catc_smy 
Table 6.3 : The Event table 
Field Name Datu Type Description 
ID AutoNumber Private Key 
Name_Last Text Contact First Name. 
Name f-irsl Text Contact Last Name 
Name Sut1ix Text Contact Suffix . 
Company Text Contact Company name. 
Job Title Text Contact j ob. 
Address l Text Contact address. 
Address 2 Text Contact address. 
~ Text Contact Citl' 
State Text Contact Stale -
Z ip Text Contact Postal ZIP 
Country Text Contact Country - --
Phone Work Text Contact Work telephone 
Phone Work Ext Text Contact Work cxtention - -
Phone I lome Text Contact I lome telephone number. 
rax Work Text Contact work telephone number 
Phone Mobile Text Contact work fax number 
Emai l I Text Contact E-mai I 
Notes Memo Relevant in formation 
Table 6.4 : The contacts table 
Field Name Data Ty1lc Description 
ID A utoNumbcr l'rivnte Key ---
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Figure 6.0 : Setting up the table for user 
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Fi~ure 6. 1: Tables in Online Organizer 
6.2.2 User Interface Development 
The user interface for this project was developed using Microson lnterdev and 
Microsoft FrontPage XP. Microsofi lnterdev and Microsoft FrontPage are editor 
programs that allow the user to edit I ITMI and /\SP coding. They have the user 
interface design tools that are user friendly and easy to use. 
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Figure 6.2 User interface development using the Microsofi FrontPap.e 
6.3 Application Development 
The application development involves creating and designing user interface, coding 
the upplication and linking the application to database. 
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6.3.1 Structured Programming 
Structure programming extends the principles governing structured design to the 
writing of a program. ll is based on the principle of lhc modularization that fo llow 
the top-down development. 
Structure is a method of organizing and coding programs that simplifies control paths 
so that the programs can easily understood and modified. Structured programming 
reduces the complexity created when program jump forward and backward to other 
parts of the program, obscuring the logic and flow of the program. 
Active Server Pages (ASP) support structured programming by providing sequential, 
iteration (FOR and WI ll LE statements). 
· % 
Set R"iC/\ I !:GORY Scrvcr.CrcatcObjcct("/\l)ODB.Rccordscl") 
RSC/\TFGORY.Opcn "Categories", Conn, 2, 2 
Oo While Not RSC/\lFGORY .cof 
If (RSC/\TEGORY("Cotcgory") <> RSrORM("Category")) Then%> 
<option value= "<o/o=RSC'ATEGORY("Category")o/o>"> 
<-%- RSCATEGORY("Catcgoryt')o/o> 
</option> 
<..o/o l:bc %'> 
<option va luc="<%=RSCl\'ITGORY("Category")% " 





HSCA rl 'GORY .close 











6.3.2 Modular Programming 
Modular programming is defined as breaking an application into small programming 
units that perform a single task. In Asp, using the function and sub function based on 
the events can do this. 
When an application is composed of small functions that perform a single task, 
maintenance is much easier. r unctions can be shared among form s by coding the 
functions into .asp file. The other file can share these functions by including that file 










CHAPTER 7: SYSTEM TESTING 
7.0 Testing Strategy 
Thl!rc arc three types or test ing, namely, unit testing, module testing and integration 
testing. /\Iler a program is completely coded, it will be tested under unit testing. 
Module testing will start when all the programs under a particular module have been 
completely coded and tested under unit testing. The integmtion testing is to recover 
error associated with interfacing when integrating all the modules. 
The objective of testing is to find error and fault. Fault identification is the process of 
determining what fault caused the failure. and faul t correction or removal is the 
process of making changes to the system so that the faults arc removed. 
7.1 Type of Ji':mlls 
Faults can be calcgori.1.cd as algorithmic faults. syntax raults and documentation 
faults. A lgorithmic fault occurs when a program algorithm or logic docs not produce 
the proper output for a given input because something is wrong with the processing 
steps. Synlax output can be checked while parsing for algorithmic faul ts. This wi ll 
ensure that the construct of programming language is used properly. Documentation 
fault occur if the documentation docs not match what the application does, and such 
fau lts can lead to other faults later because of the wrong implementation. 
7.2 Unit Testing 
Unit testing lries lo look for nil the possible errors that will occur in a program. A 
compklt: test process should test all o f the following categories of test data: 









• Erroneous data - for a given erroneous data, like invalid date format docs the 
system detect it? 
• Boundaries va lue analysis - data that arc out of the range speci fied wi ll be 
use to test the system because errors may occur at the extreme point. 
• Condition testing data- some functions may be active under certain condition, 
therefore a set of data arc tested on all possible conditions. 
Unit testing involves testing each program on its own, isolated from the other 
programs in the system. The following steps specify how unit testing is carried out 
for this system: 
• ' l11c code o f the program is examined by reading through it to spot for 
algorithm ic faults and syntax faults. 
• A 11 comrrrnnds buttons, text bQxcs and other crn1trol objects arc tested to 
check its runctionality. 
• Dillc rent types of tc.:st data nrc used like number. character. date and etc. To 
test all the controls objects. 
• Test cases are developed to ensure that the input is properly converted to the 
desired output. 
7.3 Examining the Code 
The codes of the program arc read and walked through with documentation to 











- ..i Control Objects Testing 
Command buttons arc clicked lo test their functionality and text boxes arc tested with 
different data types and also null value lo make sure inva lid data will not cause any 
fou I l. 
7.5 Different Data Type Testing 
Di ffcrenl data types like numbers, characters or date is used to test certain functions 
because some control objects will only accept certain data type, invalid data type can 
be traced by the system without causing any error. 
7 .6 Choosing Test Cases 
Input duta and condition arc chosen to lest a program and then the program is 
allowed to manipulate the data und output is observed. 
7.7 Module Testing 
Module testing is lo test the Online Organizer form of the system. All the programs 
under a sub module are grouped into one form and all th!.! related forms are grouped 
into a module. This testing will make sure menu bar choices will make the correct 
form active and the control will pass back to the specific form when the current form 
is closed. 
7.8 Integration Tcstin~ 
When the indiv idual programs work properly, integration testing is started. I f there is 










Sandwich integration testing approach is used for the system. This approach 
combines lop-down 
strategy with bottom-up strategy. The testing starts fonn the login screen o f the 
system and down to the lowest level of U1e form llmctions. This testing is repeated 
severa l times to make sure that all the control obj ects work properly. 
7.9 System Testing 
System testing is to ensure that the system fulfi lls user requirements. The system 
testing involves function testing and per formance testing. 
7. 10 Funct ion Testing 
Fu11ction testing is based on the system f'unctional n.:quirerrn.:11ts. Unfortunately, only 
some sub modules arc being implemented because or some limitations. Each sub 
module is tested individually to determine whether the system performs as required. 
7. I I Performance Testing 
Performance testing addressed the non- functional requirements o f the system. The 
types of per formance tests arc: 
• Security test - lo ensure the system fulfills the security requirement. 
• T iming test to ensure the response time o f the system is acceptable. 
• I luman factor test simple forms and displays related message to determine 
user friendliness. 










CHAPTER 8: DISCUSSION 
8.0 System Strengths 
8.0.1 Security 
Like most system, security is one of the most important aspects in the system. This 
system provides user login. Every login has own privileges and the privileges will 
detcnnine the task that the user can hand le in the system. 
8.0.2 Simple and User Friendly Interface 
The user interface or the system is very user-friendly and quite consistence from one 
interface to another in the same module. The now of the system is very easy to 
follow and users are not dealing with complex procedure in performing certain 
functions. /\II the functions can be perform easily by just clicking a button and filling 
the requirement information. 
8.0.3 F~•st Rcs110nsc 
Each web page is design to be lightweight. These pages arc loaded in a reasonable 
amount of time to ensure a fast view of lhe pages where heavy graphics have been 
avoided. 
8.0.4 System Transparency 
System transparency refers to the condition where the users do not need to know 
where the database resides, how arc the system structure, its database management 
system anti anything related to the system bui lt. This feature is very important to 











Online Organizer maintaining its consistency where screen design, layout, structure 
and links arc maintainable. 
8.1 System Limitation 
8.1.1 No Reminder Service 
System does not provide auto pop up message. emai l reminder and SMS reminder 
for the user for the important events. 
8.1.2 No Product Tour Facility 
Online Organizer did not provide any on line help. T he user who require more 
i111'or111ation may not satisfy with the bric l'instruetions nnd description. It should be 
considered to enhance in future. 
8.1.3 Others 
• No Note Pad facilities 
• No sharing facilities. 
• No To do list 










8.2 Future Enhancement 
Due to time contrainl and lack of knowledge, not all of these ideas could be 
incorporated into the system. It can be consider in the future enhancement. 
• SM S and E-mail Reminder 
• Sharing Facilities so that public users arc allow LO view authorize users 
shcdulc 
• Product Tour 
• Change and forget password function 
• Better inter face 
• Interactive interface using the multimedia Flash or others. 
8.3 Learning Process 
I have chm:cd new Operating System that is Microsoll Windows X P and its server 
Internet In formation Serv ices 5.0 ( llS). Below is my learning processes. 
lnstallin~ Internet Information Service 5.0 (llS 5.0) 
This is how it works to Install llS. 
Locating llS ON Web Server M;lchinc 
I) Go to the control panel ( Start I Contro l Panel) and select the /\<ld or Remove 
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Fif?ure 8.0: Locating !IS on Web Server Machine 
2) Select the Add/Remove Windows Components icon on the left side of the 
dialog, to get to the screen that will allows to install new windows 
component. 
Wtruh>W¥ C ompnnu n t a W 1J'. t1cl ~ 
Window• Compone nts 
You c <1n <1dd 0t 1emove oomponenls of Window s XP. 
To odd or remove o compononl. o lick lhe c heckbo ><. A shoded bo>< meons l hol only 
pall o f the componenl wlll be lnslo lled. To see whal'a inc luded ln o componen t. c lic k 
Delo ila. 
Componen ts: 
{""'l AJ ln tem et E><plo1er O.OMB 
~ ~, 1r11., rne 1 lntorrua t1on Servrce~ lllS I 15 7 M B 
l 1 g ;::i M anagement and M onit0ting Tools 
I J ~Message Queuing 
"' .... MS N F' ><ntno..,, 
1 .9 MB 
O.O M B 
13 .. f i MR 
D escription: Inc ludes W eb and FTP aupp()(t. o long w ilh supporl for FrontP age. 
transaotions. A c live S erve r P agM . and dal ab<1se connections. 
Total disk space required: 13.9 M B 
Space av ailable on d isk : 11303.1 M B D eteils .. . 
< B ack It ------N e><l > Cone e l 
Figure 8.1: Add on Windows application 
3) Locate the llS entry in the dialog and note the checkbox that appears to its 
len. If tl1e checkbox is cleared, then place a check the checkbox and click on 










4) Click on the details button. There are a few options here, for the installion of 
various optional bits of functionality. For example, World Wide Web 
Server option allows llS to be able to serve and manage web pages 
applications. 
lnhun c t l n f o u n.nhn" !i n rv1cos (tl ~ j f!r) 
To odd or remove e comp o n ent. clic k the c hec k bo><. A shede d bo>< meens th et onlY pert 
o r the component will be in stalle d . T o s ee whet'• inc luded in e component, c lic k Oeteils. 
S ubc ompone nts of Internet Informatio n S ervic e s (llS ): 
l:!;l + Com mon F il~ • 1 0 M B 
(""J liQ!l 0 ocum entetion 
[ I ~File T rensfer P rotoc o l (FTP) Servic e 
tv J ~FrontPege 2 000 Server E><tensions 
l""I ?SJ In tern et lnfo rmetion Services S n e p ·l n 
l"d 1116!1 S MT P S ervic e 
t.,..J .tit World Wide Web Service 
Description : l n s tells Require d llS p ro g r e m files 
T otel disk spec e requ ired : 
S pec e evaile ble o n dis~ 
1 3 .9 M B 
113 0 1 .3 M B 
Figure 8.2: llS options 
OK 
3 .5MB 
0 .1 M B 
4 .1 MB 
1 .3 M B 
3 .6MB 
2 .2 M B 
i I 
Canc e l 
5) Click OK to return to the previous dialog. Click Next to complete the 
installation. 
How It Works 
HS installs most o f its bits and pieces under the C:\WINDOWS\system32\inetsrv 
d irectory. \InetPub directory is also created. This directory conta ins subdirectories 
that will provide the home for the web page files. 
In my InetPub directory, it contains several directories: 
a Admin scripts 













This should be default web directory. This directory is generally used to contain 
subdirectories, which hold the pages that make up the asp web sites. 
Working with US 5.0 
The Microsoft Management Console (MMC) 
It provides a central interface for administrating all sorts of services that are installed 
in the computer. The MMC itself is just a shell on its own. llS 5.0 has is own snap in 
that is used to administrate IIS. 
a) From the Start menu select Run; in the resulting dialog, type MMC and press 
OK. 
T111 Con sole I l!I~ Ei 
File Action View Favorites Window Help 
[!El [i(J, d> 
'trt1 Console A oot l!I~ El 
..:J • • - Name 
There are no items to show in this view. 










b) Locate snap-in . The US 5.0 snap-in is encapsulated in a tile called iis.msc, 
which contained in C:\ WINDOWS\system32\inetsrv directory. 
- J 0 "7 m -
i- .= I O p e n 
rM lCto. o tt M onog o m on4. Con•<>'o Fl~• ( "'. m sc) _. f 
Figure 8.4: Locate the llS snap-in. 
c) In MMC shell, selected the console menu. Then select open to navigate the 
iis.msc file then click open. It appeared like this: 
~I tnh1fn n t l n l nr mntlnn hnr v 1r.na l!lliJ 1:1 
'Cf r'.le Ac ti(.lltl Vi,..,,. FavOl•N Wlf'~k.-.w t loll> - 1"' J ><I 
flD !!$ Cl? ~ 
~ llE§i.§IMMiiffil!Miij 'l)jji Comp • .,.., 
· I 
Figure 8.5 : The MMC 
d) I have placed a file named component contained openaution.dll in C: 
directory. This was being taught by one of the system analyst during my 










a regsvr32 C:\component\OpenAuction.dll and 
o regsvr32 C:\component\aspsmartupload.d ll 
RegSvr32 ---.. _ ;£1 
• l) DllRegisterServer in C:\component\Opef'\l\uction.dll succeeded. 
lc:::::::::9K::::::::::JI 
.... ..-. ·--,. -~--..... 
l'i11ure 8.6: C:\component\OpenAuction.dll 
RegSvr32 13 
. l,) DllRegisterServer in C: \ component\aspsmartupload.dll succeeded. 
Figure 8.7 C:\component\aspsmartupload.dll 
8.4 Problem Encountered ;rnd Solutions 
8.4.1 Software Selection 
Due to rapid development of this type of application, there are a lot of technologies 
emerging in the market for the development of the internet. application such as ASP, 
PHP and JSP. Without the knowledge of these kinds of development technologies, it 
is difficult lo se lect appropriate so f1ware 
To handle this problem, a study has hccn done on the web technology, programming 










features and capabilities. All of the studies arc carried through books, journal paper 
and web surfing. 
8.4.2 Common Errors with ASP that I encountered with 
Page Cannot Uc displayed: llTIP Error 403 
If this error persists, it is probably because do not have pcnnission to execute the 
ASP script contained wilhin the page. 
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Page Cannot Be Found: HlTP Error 404 
It means that the browser has managed to connect to the web server successfu lly, but 
lhe web server can' t locate the page requested for. This could be because of mistyped 
!he URL at the browser prompt. 
:l I l1P 1"-t Y.U t. <lltflUI ht~ tu11111I Mh ru ,.utt l nh•f1H•I I 1>, 1lor1•1 '°"· r_ lf0 te;:J 
o -·. l %] 
T h o PDOO e<>nnol oo ro und 
.,.h . O•\I• 'f \IV •HJ IOO--iHo\,I '"'" t"•Vh\ h • v• h••tl '•HIVv•d, h e 1I 1-t• 
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F i~urc 8.9: Page Cannot Be Found 
8.S Conclusion 
Building a web based application is a challenging task. /\ lot or research and time 
taken in developing th is project. On the other hand, a lot of valuable knowledge I 
have found out in installing and configuring Windows XP, programming in HTML, 
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IU: FJi:RENCES (WEB SITE) 
[ I ] http://calcndar.m n.com/ 
r 2 I http://calcndar.yahoo.com/ 
I 3 l www.nomda.com 
f 4 I www.calcndar.net 
[ 5 J hllp://ci.cs. vt.edu/-cs I 704/fall.98/notcs98/2up/ 12.SEMod.pd f 
I 6 I h.Un:L/pugcs.cpsc.ucalgary.ca/- mildred/45 1/Problcm.htmlllRTIToC7 
I 71 www.hotscripts.com 
f 8 l http://spot.colorado.edu/- kozar/DFD.html 
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